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RICK CROWE
Dacula, GA
(706) 962-4746

Dear Coach,
Enclosed you will find a copy of the Number One Volleyball Camp brochure. Note that we have one session,
including one week for middle school age players.
Even though over ninety-five percent of our campers come as a team, we have a combination team/individual
camp concept in that we encourage players to come as a team with their coach. However, we do accept a
limited number of players and teams whose coach cannot attend with them.
Many of our campers have received scholarships as a result of experience and exposure gained from our
camp.
We wanted to get information to you early about our camp. Hopefully, you will consider our camp to help
develop your players. We honestly feel our campers receive better individual fundamental instruction than at
any other fundamental camp. We also offer team competition at all levels. However, our camp fees are less
per player than most camps. We limit our camp size so that instruction is not diluted or we lose sight of
individuals. Also, our location is more suited to total concentration on volleyball without distractions that are
found at some camps. This year, we expect to have a great startup session.
Here are a few details about the facilities and other advantages of our camp:
a) Improvements: Crudup Hall at Brenau University is air-conditioned and houses 150 campers. The
college gym floor will be refinished two weeks prior to camp. Additional air-conditioned dorms are also
available. The college gym has been renovated and is now air conditioned, and the cafeteria has been
renovated and now has an excellent new food service.
b) Camp awards will be given on last day of camp prior to games. Camp will conclude after morning or
afternoon games, with all teams and players participating. Any team traveling a long distance may
make arrangements to stay an extra night if necessary. Call for cost if interested.
c) Coaches are not required to officiate or work unless they have requested to be a member of the staff.
Fundamentals will be taught first day afternoon and evening; and second day morning and afternoon.
Each session will be over 2 hours. Each team will play 7-12 games. There are several regulation
courts available for games and instruction that are close to the college campus.
d) Consistency among staff: Many staff members have been with our camp 10-15 years. We also have
several outstanding young coaches who have been on our staff for 1-5 years.
Please return the enclosed form if you have any interest in our camp. Please feel free to call me for any
additional information.
Sincerely,

RON ROACH
312 Clark Drive SE
Rome, GA 30161-8248
(706) 295-3934
numberonevolleycamp.com

